DUI Victims Impact Panel

2018
Northwest Resources II
DUI Victims Impact Panel
10:00 am – 12:00 pm

Cost is $40.00

Checks will not be accepted.

Participants learn the real impact of DUI from presentation of DUI statistics; panelists provided by community resources, such as Lacey Police Department, Tumwater Police Department, Fire fighters, and trauma nurses. They will also hear first hand from family members directly affected by DUI.

Space is limited to 35 per session so participants will need to call 943-8810 and make reservations.

Should you know any one who has been affected by DUI and is willing to share on a panel, please contact Stancin Kahler at 943-8810. 2708 Westmoor Ct SW Olympia, WA 98502

Dates of Panel for 2018:

January 27th           February 24th           March 24th
April 28st             May 19th               June 23rd
July 28th              August 25th            September 22nd
October 27th           November 17th         December 15th